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CALENDAR NOTES

September 30– October 1

Rosh Hashana– No School

October 2

Tzom Gedalya-Dismissal at 1:45

October 8-9

/Erev Yom Kippur Yom Kippur– No School

October 11-23

Succos Break– No School

October 24

School Resumes

Mazel Tov
Mr. and Mrs. Moree and Emily Hadassah Ivgi on the birth of a daughter

YAHADUS EXPERIENCE
This week in Yahadus Experience, we learned all about the shofar.  The children

got to touch, feel and even smell an assortment of kosher animal horns.  We
spoke about where the common shofars are taken from and all the interesting

kosher animals that we can take a shofar from, such as the springbok.  The
children got to see and hold buffalo horns.  We learned that we don’t use these

horns for the mitzvah of shofar, even though they are kosher, because we do not
want to remind Hashem of the aveira  that the Jews in the midbar did with the
golden cow. The children really enjoyed the experience. Have a great shabbos!



Erev Shabbos Parashas Ki Seitzei 5779

Dear Parents,

The highly unusual and mystifying section about the Ben Sorer U’Moreh, the Stubborn and Rebellious Son, in
this week’s Parsha , contains some illuminating insights into the power and challenge of parents.

In order for a child to be punished for being the Ben Sorer U’Moreh described in the Torah, many factors have
to be completely aligned.  More significantly, as evidenced by the Gemara (Sanhedrin 71a),  the parenting this
child received had to be essentially flawless, from parents who are near perfect in their physical, mental and
emotional faculties, and work in absolute harmony with each other in the raising of their son.

This means, that a child can only be held personally responsible for his misdeeds, when his Chinuch was
100% appropriate. Anything short of that and the blame begins to transfer to the parents.   Once a child
grows into adulthood, the responsibility shifts to him, but at a younger age, such as Bar Mitzva or younger, a
child’s behavior and attitudes are overwhelmingly a reflection of the parents’  values and actions.  None of us
parents are perfect, so what we see amiss in our children cannot be their fault alone. We need to understand
our very significant part in their behavior.

To help illustrate this point, Rabbi Yitzchok Zilberstein, Shlita, makes note of the Mishna in Sanhedrin (8:4)
that states that if one of the parents is deaf, the child is disqualified from becoming a Ben Sorer U’Moreh,
even if all the other factors are present. Rav Zilberstein asks:  The one who needs to listen to instruction is
the son. I would understand that if the child was deaf, he could not be a Ben Sorer U’Moreh, because he didn’t
hear his parents’ teachings.  But the Halacha states the disqualification comes about if the parent can’t hear!
Why is that so important, that it can save the boy from being found guilty of rebelliousness?

Rav Zilberstein answers homiletically, that if the parent can’t hear, if the father or mother doesn’t listen to or
heed what he himself or she herself is saying, if the parent doesn’t `practice what he preaches’, then how can
you blame the child?  A child cannot be expected to follow parental guidance, when the parents’ actions are
not aligned with their own words.

There is no escaping that the behavior the parent models, far outweighs the most eloquent lecture.   Even a
parent who frequently speaks of the value of honesty, says over beautiful Divrei Torah on emes, and has the
entire family singing “M’Dvar Sheker Tirchak,” is not even halfway there.  For example, if, when driving with his
children, he accidentally drives too close to a parked car and a makes a scratch on the other car.  If he then
looks around to make sure no one is looking and speeds off, he has completely  undone all the philosophy
and songs mentioned above.  The enduring lesson will be what Abba does when under pressure, not what he
says in the comfort of the home or the Beis Medrash.

In a similar vein, instructing a child to answer a Meshulach at the door to let him know that “my father is not
at home,”  or telling the amusement park attendant a week after a child’s 6th birthday that she’s a 5 year old,
entitled to a lower entrance fee,  broadcasts loudly to all the children, that honesty is a high value – unless
comfort or money is at stake.

There never was and never will be a Ben Sorer U’Moreh.  There also never were or will be perfect parents. We
can be role models of thinking and growing people.  Our task is to be aware of the power of our actions and
strive to constantly elevate our attitudes and behavior.  Our efforts will produce a win-win, for ourselves and
our children.

Have a wonderful Shabbos,



JuNIOr Pre-K PRESs
MOROT NAOMI & RIVKY

The children of Junior Pre-K are getting into the
rhythm of being in school. During circle time, we
have been going over the different routines and
rules to help the children adjust to being in
school.  We have also been continuously going over
the daily schedule so the children know what to
expect every day.

With the Yamim Tovim just a few weeks away, JPK
2 and 3 started learning about Rosh Hashana this
week. We learned that on Rosh Hashana we wish
people a sweet new year. The children have enjoyed
singing the song “Dip the Apple in the Honey”. We
also brought in a real shofar for the children to see.
During circle time, we passed the Shofar around so
all the children could feel the Shofar’s smooth
outside and bumpy inside.

If you have time during your busy morning routine to
write a mitzvah note, the children love hearing their
mitzvah notes being read aloud during our davening
circle. A short mitzvah note goes a long way in
building your child’s self esteem!

MOROT LINDSAY & SUSAN

This week, in Junior Pre-K we had a blast! It
was nice to have a full week of school and the
children are adjusting nicely to the classroom
rules and routines. We are working on our All
About Me unit and are learning about
ourselves and our friends. We are making an
All About Me book in arts and crafts. In JPK 2
and 3 we made our hand and foot prints and
also made a collage with our favorite color,
decorated the first letter of our name and
colored our favorite food and toy. Another fun
activity was making a Kissing Hand necklace.
The craft is based on the book we read in
class called The Kissing Hand by Audrey
Penn. It is about a raccoon who is sad to
leave his mommy and go to school so she
gives him a kiss in his hand to keep. During
circle time, we sang a song called “I Am
Special” and listened to the books I Like
Myself by Karen Beaumont and The Land of
Colors by Margaretta Lundell. We can’t wait
for another fun and exciting week of All About
Me!



PRe-K PAGES
MOROT NECHAMA, MIRIAM &

MORIEL
What a special week this was with the start of the
Aleph Bais! The children celebrated with singing,
dancing and a treat to show their excitement. The
letter Aleph was introduced. The children looked at
the shape of the letter and learned that it does not
make any sound. They also worked on different
skills in their worksheets and did review activities
to reinforce the letter. The children had a chance to
see and touch items that start with an  Aleph like
an anאוירון,  and a toyאתרוג  andאמא  Theyאבא. 
enjoyed a delicious treat of אבטיח!
The Middah learned with the letter Aleph was
Emes. We read the book Eli and his Little White Lie
by Goldie Golding and discussed different
scenarios where we can make sure to say the
Emes. Please look out for the Friday Aleph Bais
folder and remember to return it with your child on
Monday.

Rosh Hashana is coming and we are getting ready!
The children are learning and preparing more and
more each day for this special Yom Tov. They
learned about the Shofar and it’s sound, about dip-
ping apples in honey and more. They are hard at
work making beautiful projects and can’t wait for
you to see them.

Have a wonderful Shabbos!

MOROT ARIELLA, ELYSE & SARAH

We had a "delicious" week as we delved into
our apple unit.  We did so many activities with
the apples we brought in.  We counted, sorted,
weighed and compared sizes of apples.  We
even measured how many apples tall we
were!
During circle time, we discussed and sorted
the parts of an apple.  We discovered there
are many parts to an apple, including the
stem, peel, flesh, seeds and core.
Our book of the week was The Apple Pie Tree
by Zoe Hall.  We observed pictures of how an
apple tree evolves throughout the seasons.  At
the end of the story, the children use the ap-
ples to bake an apple pie.  We look forward to
making apple pie with our apple's next week!
In our Get Set for School curriculum, we were
introduced to the wooden pieces we use to
form our letters; big line, small line, big curve,
small curve.  We will need to know these lines
in order to build/write all the letters of the al-
phabet.  We practiced identifying these lines
by dancing with them to the "Wooden Piece
Hokey Pokey."
Another song we learned this week was the
“Crayon Song”.  We sang about how our fin-
gers have important jobs. In order to hold our
crayon properly our thumb is bent, pointer
points to the tip, and tall man stands by his
side. We practiced holding our flip crayon cor-
rectly as well as completing our first work-
book page.

Good Shabbos!



kINDeRGARTEN CORNER
MOROT BAYLA, DEVORAH, ESTHER,

ESTY & RENA

Bruchim Habaim L’kitah Gan! Our Kindergarten
children have gotten off to a really super start. We
already began working on so many different things.
We have been focusing on setting up our classrooms
with safe and respectful  rules. We have also begun
learning about Aleph Beis and Chodesh Elul as we
prepare for Rosh Hashana. In these first two weeks of
school, we covered the first five letters of the Aleph
Bais; Aleph-Daled. This week we had fun freeze
dancing with the letter Daled. After playing a game of
dominos for our letter review,  we were able to take
home our own set of dominos to play with to review
our letters over Shabbos. Thank you so much for
sending back the daily homework sheet in the folder.
We know we are in the month of Elul, which stands
for Ani LeDodi VeDodi Li; I love Hashem and Hashem
loves me!  We know how close Hashem is to us in
this month of Elul. Ask your child to tell you about the
king in the field. We learned that this is our time to
busy ourselves with Teshuva, Tefilla, and Tzedaka
and that we can daven to Hashem for anything!  We
do collect Tzedaka every day, so please send in
pennies with your Mitzvah notes as well.
We ended off the week with some Mitzvos that we
learn from Parshas Ki Seitzei.  We learned that when
we return something that was lost, we do the Mitzvah
of Hashavas Aveida.  There are many opportunities to
do this Mitzvah in school throughout the day. We also
learned about the Mitzvah of Shiluach Hakan and the
Mitzvah of putting a fence around a roof  or porch.
We have to make sure that every area of our home is
safe. Wishing everyone a beautiful and restful
shabbos!

MOROT HEIDI, MORAL, PEARLY &
RACHELI

Welcome to the first Kindergarten newsletter! We
spent the first two weeks getting to know each
other, learning the rules of the class and getting
used to the routine of a fun day in Kindergarten.
Most importantly, the children know that the
classroom and the school  is a safe place and
that the Morahs are there to keep them safe. We
learned about each student and all their
wonderful qualities. We focused a lot on
teamwork, helping one another and being kind to
each other. We also spent a great amount of time
learning different breathing techniques from our
Conscious Discipline program such as; the
balloon, pretzel, and the drain (ask your child to
show you how it’s done, it’s very relaxing).

We enjoyed listening to the story The Kissing
Hand by Audrey Penn. It's about a young raccoon
named Chester who is nervous about going to
school. His mother kisses his center palm and
tells him that "whenever you feel lonely and need
a little loving from home, just press your hand to
your cheek and think, Mommy loves you, Mommy
loves you.” The classes spent a lot of time talking
about different feelings and how to deal with
those feelings, especially the feelings that make
us sad or even mad. We came up with a list of
ideas of how to make ourselves happy. We really
learned a lot of new ideas from this class
discussion. In class, we compared our school to
Chester the raccoon’s school. Chester goes to
school at night, his teacher is an owl, and the
school is a tree. How funny is that! Each child
practiced writing their names using lower case
letters and writing it in the proper line on a
sentence strip.

This week, we started with Fundations.
Fundations is our new Language Arts program. It
provides students with a foundation for reading
and writing. It emphasizes letter- sound
recognition, phonemic awareness, high frequency
words, fluency, vocabulary, handwriting and
spelling. Along with our new friend Echo the Owl,
the children had a great first week familiarizing
themselves to the program. Ask your child all
about it. Looking forward to a great year.






